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Editor's Note: As the anticipation builds for the first drive of the Ford Mustang GT on March 29,
we've decided to go into the archives this week to highlight the history of the Mustang 5. At
best, it was anti-climactic as the curtain drew back to reveal the '87 Ford Mustang GT. The
gathered national and international automotive journalists took just a tiny pause from their
polite conversation, not exactly an auspicious welcome for a new edition of America's pony-car.
Indeed, even in its revamped '87 form, the Mustang's current external design is getting a little
long in the tooth. But put yourself in Ford 's shoes. In , Ford introduced what was to become the
hottest-selling new model in automotive history. Every other manufacturer was knocked silly as
the Mustang packed Ford dealer showrooms with new-car buyers while the others were left
clamoring to catch up, By , Chevrolet had introduced the Camaro, Chrysler the Barracuda,
American Motors the Javelin, and Pontiac the Firebird. Ford's two-year head start was clearly
dwindling. Much to the delight of its new competitors, and to the dismay of Mustang fans,
Ford's misguided designers, uninformed as to the Mustang's image, much less its market, took
to heavy-handed sweeping design changes that, by the mid-'70s, had turned America's pony-car
sweetheart into a mid-Atlantic gunboat. Overweight, underfed, and looking like a cast-off from
Thunderbird crash testing, the Mustang made a radical change in design and concept direction
when Ford moved to reintroduce the model under the Mustang II tag. Based largely on the Pinto
platform, the Mustang II was closer to the original Mustang roots, but, dreadfully underpowered,
missed the mark as a real pony-car, a market segment that Camaro and Firebird had come to
own. Finally, in , the Mustang came right, and General Motors salesmen started to hear the word
Ford in their showrooms again as would-be F-body buyers suddenly had a product for
comparison. The Mustang was back with a V-8, and to prove it, automotive magazines started
doing Camaro versus Mustang comparos again. The once smog-choked limp-wristed ponycars
started leading the return to real performance cars. In that vein, Ford was quickest to respond,
with rapid suspension improvements and a strong small-block cu-in. The Chevy still remained
strong on overall handling, and its brakes paled the Mustang's. Yet, Mustang sales figures
improved, and, for Ford, all seemed right in the world again. Given the Mustang's disaster in the
'70s and recovery in the '80s, it's easy to understand why Ford has been reluctant to alter the
Mustang's appearance. Facelifts and continued engine and suspension improvements have
become the norm as annual updates. For , the trend to facelifts and once-over improvements
continues. There is, however, more' good news this year than there has been in the past. First,
the exterior. For what is surely an aging design, it looks the best it has to date. An
aerodynamically cleaner nosepiece is highlighted by flush-fitting headlamps and new lower lip
inlet duct. A new, flush-mounted rear-quarter window gives the Mustang an uncluttered look.
The impression of a lower beltline is enhanced by the redesigned body side skirt and rubstrip
package. The air inlet vents on the lower leading edge of each fender well are functional, but
Ford chose not to follow through and effectively guide the inlet air for brake cooling or any
other aerodynamic assistance. The round, front-spoiler-placed driving lamps stand out as a tad
odd, but the overall look is much meaner. The "ground-effects" skirting package runs around
the tail of the Mustang, giving the car a much lower rear end appearance. A rather dramatic rear
wing comes as stock on the GT model, and directs air to the benefit of the overall high-speed
handling of the GT. But as good as all this tail-end treatment is, it's marred by the s taillight
design. It's the kind of stuff "Big Daddy" Roth would just eat up. Molded as one piece, the
louvered look is painted body color, making the darker-color cars less subject to the ill effects
of the lamps' appearance. From a performance standpoint, the '87 Mustang GT sees several
useful improvements. The current hp engine, introduced in with 4bbl carburetor induction
system, is now fuel-injected, an '86 upgrade, and sports-modified cylinder head bumps the
power to around hp. The changes seem to help the overall driveability of the powerplant as well.
Ford made a sizeable effort for to improve the sound deadening in the Mustang platform.
Corrugated firewall panels and sound-deadening adhesives give the '87 Mustang a rock-solid
feel. It is, in fact, one of the first things you notice when you close the door. Road noise and
engine vibration are cut nearly in half, and, yet, you still get the benefit of the race-bred Ford
small-block, as the Mustang's exhaust note puts that certain little magic in the air. The
Mustang's major weakness, more in terms of Showroom Stock competition than any street use,
is its brakes. Ford designers chose to enlarge the front vented discs, but continued to use
leftover Pinto drums on the rear. This proves all the more annoying since Ford installed the rear
disc brake package on the turbocharged SVO 4-cylinder Mustang that is now defunct. It seems
the rear disc brakes died with it. This is appalling, considering that Ford flies the tall flag of
performance over the Mustang, yet doles its best brakes out to whiney little four-bangers and
their luxo lines. Inside the GT, Ford has an all-new instrument and dash panel. Side window
de-fog vents, full shut-off Ale vents, pod-mounted switches and smooth semi-gloss texture
present a more current look. Frankly, the instrument pod smacks of Japan, but it does place the

headlamp, emergency flashers, rear window defroster, and fog lamp controls right at hand. The
gauge package is fairly conventional, with fuel, water temp, oil pressure, and charge
instruments as standard on the GT. New door and quarter-panel trim gets uprated fabrics, and
the armrests are slightly longer than last year's, lending better support. New seat designs
include power lumbar support, concealed thigh-support handle, and new fabrics, as well. The
whole interior feels better, and, combined with the new efforts toward noise control, the '87
Mustang has a greatly elevated feel of quality. After several key Ford Motor Company
executives gave the entire Ford lineup pitch, we were invited outside to give the new products a
whirl. It proved interesting, however, that the first two cars driven out of the parking lot, where
Ford had lined up 16 of its '87 products, were the only two Mustang GTs Ford brought. Seems
for all the sameness, this is still the hottest car in the line. Close Ad. Watch Originals. Join
MotorTrend. Rick Titus writer Bob D? Share on Facebook Share on Twitter. The most
noteworthy mechanical alterations to the Ford Mustang involved the venerable small-block V-8,
no surprise, as it was pulling even with the 2. Torque also improved, swelling to a stout
pound-feet. The remained standard on GTs. Ford called this the "5. GT also received larger
front-disc brakes The four-cylinder engine wasn't overlooked for '87, exchanging a dull
one-barrel carburetor for state-of-the-art multipoint electronic fuel injection. Though the engine
was little more potent at 90 horsepower and pound-feet of torque, it now teamed with the V-8's
five-speed manual and optional four-speed automatic transmissions. That was compared to the
previous generation's four-speed stick and three-speed automatic. The new gearboxes helped
maximize what grunt the four-cylinder had. A big surprise was deletion of the 3. In fact, demand
for 5. Buyers were told that if they wanted a V-8 Mustang, it would have to be a GT. There were
reasons for this. Many people thought the new GT either too ugly, too outlandish, or both, which
must have dismayed Jack Telnack. Others simply preferred their V-8 in the quieter-looking LX
because it was less likely to be noticed by the law. Besides, it cost less that way. LX or GT, the
fortified small-block delivered straight-line performance reminiscent of the good old days. Ford
claimed mph took 6. AutoWeek, for example, clocked 6. Two years ago it was about a second
slower. Top speed of the new Mustang GT has also risen from the mid s to just under mph. This
is the cheapest car in America that will even come close to the revered one-five-oh. Obviously,
new technology was allowing Ford and others to deliver the kind of performance that had
previously been achieved only through big displacement. For example, to get around net horses
in, say, a '72 Mustang, you had to order an optional V-8 rated at net horsepower. Yet the '87
small-block was thriftier and smoother running, needed less upkeep, and was more
reliable--pure, unadulterated progress. The Mustang had plenty of show and go, but there was
more. On the next page, read some of the raves from reviewers about the '87's handling
prowress. Prev NEXT. Like the Mustangs it powered, Ford's V-8 had become a modern classic -and a favorite of hop-up artists who developed speed equipment for it. A growing number of
Mustangers took their V-8 in one of the less-showy LX models like this 5. Straight-line
performance recalled the days of yore, although not everyone was a fan of the cheese-grater
taillights. Saddle up for the complete story of America's best-loved sporty car. How the Ford
Mustang Works chronicles the legend from its inception in the early s to today's all-new
Mustang. When the going gets tough, the tough go racing in Mustang Country. Find out how a
return to geniune performance brought solid sales and profits in Ford Mustang. A stronger,
sleeker, more agile new Mustang arrived in time for the icon's 30th anniversary. Here you'll find
road test results, photos, specifications, and prices for hundreds of cars, trucks, minivans, and
SUVs. Our club does not do any of the actual testing of the cars, we just post the results that we
find from the above mentioned sources. When viewing this list, please keep in mind that day to
day testing conditions are not always perfect or even consistent due to weather and track
conditions! The results that "the experts" have provided may NOT reflect what your car is
capable of doing under your conditions. We are not trying to publish the exact or even the best
numbers that a specific make and model of car can run every time out of the box. We are only
posting this information as a basic guide so that anyone can use it as a base comparison. Every
reasonable effort is taken to keep this list as accurate and up to date as is possible. If you have
access to FACTORY test results, "done by the experts" , and you would like to have us add it to
this list, please feel free to send it in. Sorry, if we can not verify the information, we can't post it!
Also note, no personal or private testing results can be posted on this list! This being said,
Thanks for visiting our website Acura Acura 2. Cadillac Cadillac Allante 9. Chevrolet Chevrolet
SS 7. Isuzu Isuzu Amigo Mercedes Mercedes-Benz E Pontiac Pontiac J Trans Am 5. Renault
Renault 12 Toyota Toyota 4 Runner V8 7. Volkswagen Volkswagen Super Beetle Got any more?
Send them to Russ. After they are verified, we'll post them here! A searchable database of
personal timeslips is available at: Dragtimes. The Fox Mustang got a major update for Taking
cues from the SVO, all Mustangs got aerodynamic headlights and a host of design changes that

radically changed the Fox body shape. The GT ground effects kit include air scoops just in front
of each wheel. The Mustang was the start of some better late than never styling and
performance changes. The biggest news for engine options was that there were now only two.
Suspension modifications at the front and rear improved handling and ride. Overall sales were
down, from , to just over ,, but there is no doubt the MY was a better car in every way. Back to
the model year. To remain relevant in a world of more aggressive competition and new and
innovative car designs from other manufacturer, Ford knew that the Fox body Mustang required
a major update both on the outside and interior. Originally the plan was for Ford to give the
Mustang its first substantial refresh to keep the Fox body Mustang interesting and current only
until a totally new car they had been working on could be ready for the model year. This
next-generation Mustang was moving to a new front-wheel drive Mazda platform. However when
rumors started to surface in that Ford was doing away with the traditional rear wheel drive V8
powered Mustang for a front wheel drive Japanese inspired compact sports hatchback Mustang
enthusiasts revolted in a massive way. The Mustang faithful were furious and inundated Ford
with letters about 30, letters from what we were told. Ford relented and gave the Fox body
Mustang a reprieve for the moment and continued production until a suitable replacement could
be designed or when sales of the Mustang finally petered out. The the stock market crash and a
number of other factors conspired to give the Fox body Mustang even more years, staying
around until the end of The front-wheel drive Mazda platform work was already a long way along
in terms of development, so Ford eventually made that the Ford Probe rather that scrap that
hard work. The hardtop notchback coupe, hatchback and convertible body styles all returned
for Trim levels were down to just LX and GT, the coupe in LX was only the hatchback and
convertible available in both trims. The GT was restricted to either the hatchback or convertible.
The LX and GT models also received a new interior that included an improved dashboard that
placed all of the instruments in a pod directly in front of the driver. Ford cleaned up and
modernized the Mustang body, extending the rear quarter panel glass and removing the dated
looking side louvers. The smoother, rounder nose was reminiscent of the SVO wraparound
composite headlamps and definitely updated the look of the car. Quarter glass on notchbacks
and hatchbacks were now flush mounted and extended out. A black ceramic band etched into
the glass filled the area where the sail panels were once located. All window trim, mirrors and
belt moldings and door handles were finished in black. The grille was a simple slot with a single
bar that bisected its upper and lower halves and housed a Ford blue oval. All hatchbacks got a
rear spoiler while coupes had no wing and convertibles were equipped with an ornamental
luggage rack. Styling of the LX was definitely more conservative than the GT. The GT received a
lot attention and a more aggressive stance. Smooth, molded ground effects panels were added
to the GT. The sporty look was helped by an extremely low air intake, round fog lights, lateral
ground effects, spoke turbine-like rims, louvered tail lights and a new rear deck wing. The
Mustang got a totally new dashboard. The right side was cut away on top to form a useful
package shelf and lend a greater sense of interior spaciousness. Drivers faced an upright
instrument pod with side-mount rocker switches for lights, hazard flasher, and rear-window
defroster. Column stalks again looked after wipers and turn signals, while cruise-control
buttons remained conveniently in the steering wheel spokes. Dropping down from dash center
was a broad console housing rotary knobs for temperature, fan speed, and air distribution, all
lifted from the new Euro-style Taurus. There were also four large, square vents across the
middle of the dash. The new steering wheel, armrests, door panels, and revamped seats all
freshened up both the standard and GT Mustangs. Seats got new bolsters and adjustments.
Engine choices for were paired down to just two, the ubiquitous 2. Gone were the V6 and the
SVOs 2. The standard engine was the 2. The 4 cylinder got rid of the one-barrel carburetor and
upgraded to a new multipoint electronic fuel injection system. Although sufficient to propel the
car down the road, it was inadequate to attain any semblance of performance. For real grunt you
needed the V8. Ford also got rid of the emissions friendly high swirl heads for higher
compression and better performing heads, increased the throttle body size for better breathing
and reworked the exhaust system. The 5. The GT received the most attention this model year.
The front of the mustang received a lower air-dam front valance. Headlights were covered and
there were small scoops added to the front of each wheel well opening in both the front and
rear. The taillights had a louvered effect and the rear of the hatchback got a large spoiler. On the
interior there were articulated seats with power lumbar support and a standard tilt wheel. The
GT model can now be easily identified in the Vehicle Identification Number by a P42 for the
hatchback or a P45 for the convertible. Learn more about the Ford Mustang GT. A total of ,
Mustangs were sold in The GT received the most attention this model year and sales showed it
worked. The base prices kept going up and up too. In keeping with previous trends, more and
more features were becoming standard on the Pony car. Options were becoming fewer and

fewer. LX models offered decent fuel economy, excellent reliability and a long list of standard
features at a reasonable price. The V8 powered cars offered the best value, particularly the
popular LX 5. This package was so popular that Ford actually ran short of engines due to
demand. For more detailed options and pricing, please check out our pricing and options
research. A total of 12 colors were available for the Mustang model year. The colors certainly
got brighter and more vibrant in the late s. For detailed colors, color palettes, codes and interior
colors please check out our in depth colors information post. Despite the redesign, the Mustang
had similar dimensions and weight as the prior year model. After many years of being ignored
the four cylinder engine received some overdue attention. This greatly improved drivability with
easier startup and a smoother idle. Power was up slightly too with horsepower and pound-feet
of torque on tap. The hard-charging 5. V-8 gained an additional 25 horsepower and 15
pound-feet of torque with the addition of freer-breathing heads and other minor tweaks. Peak
horsepower and torque was now up to horsepower and pound-feet respectively. For more
information on engines for , you can find the information here. Below is the performance data
for the Mustangs that we could find. The improvements in the GT model moved the needle in
terms of the acceleration and overall performance numbers.
acura integra automatic transmission
1999 toyota camry window regulator
2002 chevy malibu turn signal relay
We have included mph times, mph times as well as quarter mile times and top speed where
available. Overall, the Mustang was both faster in a straight line and also better all around. It
handed corners well too even if its braking was a bit of a letdown. Caster changes, better
bushings, upgraded ball joints and improved sway bar mounts and a new crossmember all
combined to make the GT Mustang into a pretty decent handling car that was actually a joy to
drive on twisty roads. We managed to find some great video reviews of the Mustang so
definitely check those out. We also have a picture Ford Mustang Picture Gallery and photos of
real Mustangs in each color that was available. Share Tweet. Third Gen Mustang. See all results.
Weekly Mustang News Get the latest Mustang news, rumors, deals and events each week. Cool
Mustang stuff. No crap, we promise. Please confirm deletion. There is no undo! Cancel Delete.
This site uses cookies: Find out more. Okay, thanks. Coupe, Hatchback, Convertible.

